
 

 
 

                    FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 
                

 

GENERAL 

 
What products do you offer? 

We offer thin and full veneer natural stone, along with reclaimed wood products. 
 

Do you offer install of your products? 
Yes, we offer install in certain areas throughout Nebraska, Colorado and Iowa. We also have a 

list of masons that we recommend to install our products. 
 

Where can I purchase your products? 
Edward’s Stone products are currently offered in 26 states and counting. To find a location that 

offers products closest to you, please contact our headquarters at (402) 421-7625 for more 
information. 

 
How are your products priced? 

Our products are priced per SF and LF for natural thin veneer stone, per ton on natural full 
veneer stone, per sill piece in 4’ increments and per LF on caps/hearths/mantels. For pricing, 
please contact our headquarters at (402) 421-7625. 

 
How do I get a sample of your product? 

You may request a sample of a product online at edwardsstone.com under the Additional 
Tab or contact our headquarters at (402) 421-7625. 

 
Are their minimum order requirements? 

We do not have a minimum order requirement on our products, all of our products are 
produced 

per order. 
 

How do I place an order? 
To place an order, you can either send us information and quantities on your 

project to info@edwardsstone.com or call our headquarters at (402) 421-7625. 
 
 
 
 

mailto:info@edwardsstone.co


What is the lead time on your products? 
We typically keep our lead times around 2-3 weeks, not including custom orders. However, 

we do keep stone in inventory for fast shipment. To inquire about what we currently have in stock, 
contact our headquarters at (402) 421-7625. 

 
Do you offer design help on recommending the best product that would help me reach my 

vision? 
Yes, we have in-house designers that will help you with your selection that would best reach 

your vision. You may request an appointment with our in-house designers at one of our showrooms 
by going to the Additional Tab on our website. 

 
How are your products shipped? 

Our products are shipped on pallets, your product will determine how much we can place 
on a pallet as well as how many pallets can fit on a truck. 

 
Do you offer a warranty? 

For warranty information, please see our Statement of Warranty.  
 

Can your products be used on both exterior and interior applications? 
Yes, our products produced to be used on both exterior and interior applications. 
 
 

NATURAL STONE 
 

What maintenance is required for natural stone? 
Occasional washing to remove any dust or debris is all that is required for maintenance. With 

our products being all natural, we do not recommend any sealants or chemicals to be used. 
 

What is the weight of natural stone? 
Our full veneer products weigh 40-45lbs./sf and our thin veneer products weigh 13-15lbs./sf. 

 
How do I estimate the quantity of natural stone I need for my job? 

The person who is installing your job should do the measurements on quantities needed for 
the project. If we are installing your project, we will have our estimator calculate the quantities and 
a project superintendent finalize the quantities on-site.



What sizes of natural stone do you offer? 
We offer multiple different sizes and collection of natural stone. To view what sizes and 

collections we offer, please visit our website at edwardsstone.com. 
 

Do the colors of natural stone fade? 
With our products being all natural, the color will not fade - but will enhance in the sun 
over time. 

 
Where are your products quarried from? 

Our products are quarried from Roth Quarry, our sister company, along with several 
other quarries strategically placed across the United States. 

 

What is the difference between a dry-stack application and a mortar joint/grout 
application? 

A dry-stack application is a groutless or tightly joined stone installation method where 
the stones showcase their true colors. 

Grouted application is where the mortar between the stones adhere to the sides 
and each stone, enhancing both the color by shadow effect or blend the colors together. 

 
Can you dry-stack stone on the exterior? 

We do not recommend dry-stack on the exterior as water/moisture can get in 
between the joints and shift the stone making it fall off. However, if you choose to dry-stack 
the exterior we DO NOT offer a warranty for this. 

 
Should I seal my natural stone? 

No, natural stone needs to breathe and wick away moisture. Sealing a stone will 
in effect hold moisture back to the wall and can cause discoloration or the wall to fail.  

 
How do I clean natural stone? 

You can clean the stone with mild soap and water. 
 



 
 

EDWARD’S STONE 
INSTALL 

 

What is the process for you to install my project? 
Before we install, one of our project superintendents will come to the job site to 

measure your project. Once that is complete, we will send you over an estimate with an 
overall cost - if everything looks good on the estimate, we will need a signature approval. 
After the estimate is approved, we will need payment on the materials before the order is 
placed into production. 

Production time is approximately 2-3 weeks, not including custom orders. Once your 
order is done in production, one of our team members will be in touch to schedule an install 
date. 

 
Why are there materials on my job site but installers aren’t here? 

We deliver the materials and natural stone for your project early in order to have 
everything ready to go before our installers get there. Typically, we deliver the 
materials/natural stone will be delivered 1-2 weeks before install begins. 

 
Will you guys send me updates on my project? 

Updates on your project will be sent to your builder or general contractor. If you 
are not working with a builder or contractor, please let our team know that you would 
like updates sent to you. 

 
 

How long is my project going to take? 
The time it takes to install your project will depend on the quantity, natural stone 

blend/collection, location and weather. The project superintendent can give you a better time 
frame once install is started. 

 
Why is there extra stone on my jobsite? 

We send out extra stone to the jobsite in order to make sure that there are no 
delays in install if any materials are short. Along with that, since our stone is natural, some 
pieces may come out a different color, in which we will pull out during install. 

 
 
 



Do you guys walk through my project with me? 
Yes, a project superintendent will walk through your project with you or your builder 

before install is started and when install is complete. 
 
 

For additional questions, please contact our headquarters at (402) 421-7625.
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